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THE VISION OF THE FRIENDS
IS AN OUTSTANDING 

KEY WEST LIBRARY WITH 
STRONG COMMUNITY SUPPORT

At a recent talk at the library, author Lee Smith told us how
supportive her parents were when it came to her choosing the
writing life. “Of course,” she added, “If I had told them that I
wanted to be an ax murderer, they’d have said, ‘Fine! Let me buy
you an ax.” 

If you see already how I’m going to use this quote to talk
about how the Friends of Key West Library have supported us
over the last year, you can stop reading now. (Actually, you’ve
probably started skipping over my section of the newsletter
months ago.) Obviously the Friends would flatly deny our
request to arm the staff (as we’d only hurt ourselves and be
breaking any number of county policies), but they’re willingness
to go along with us, to show ongoing and unwavering support

has meant a great deal to us this year, and the FOL have improved the quality of our collection
and solely funded some of our most successful events, including a tremendous evening of
Music in the Palm Garden this past January. (You can join us for our next concert on
Saturday, March 25th at 7pm with folk duo Vellamo from Finland).  As we say “so long” for
the season, please know that we’ll be busy finding ways in the months between to make our
library better this year as a testament of our gratitude for your ongoing patronage.

Dear Friends,
It’s March!   Our bustle of winter activities will soon be draw-

ing to a close. Our 2017 lecture series will be complete. We held
our annual event to recognize our wonderful volunteers.  The
terms of some directors will expire, and our members will meet
to be briefed on our activities and to elect new directors.  So too
will my tenure as President of the Friends come to an end.   It has
been my privilege and pleasure to serve you in this capacity.  I
have watched the library staff emerge from a period of transition
as an energetic, enthusiastic and creative team.  I have learned
from them to view the library as something rather different—
greater—than the libraries of my past.

When asked to talk about the library and the mission of the
Friends, I always say without hesitancy that the library serves as many, if not more, con-
stituencies than any other organization in Key West.  It’s easy to think of the library as a
service to the community, providing access to information. During my lifetime, the nature of
the information has expanded, and the forms of access have changed.  Occasionally, I must
remind myself to be open to such change.  In a recent board meeting, however, when Michael
Shields came to fill us in on what was happening in the Monroe County library system as a
whole, he asserted that libraries help define communities.  I have been thinking about what
that means ever since.  I was blown away when I learned that the more than 600 people
attended the library’s Halloween program.  Is this part of defining the community?

If you have not already done so, I urge you to renew your membership in the Friends of the
Key West library.  Or increase your level of giving!  Monroe County provides the building and
pays for the staff, but most of the activity that make our library hum are the result of your
support.  Thank you and see you at the library!

PRESIDENT’S NOTES

AT THE LIBRARY  
by Michael Nelson

Kathleen Bratton
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The Friends of the Library newsletter is published monthly
from November through March. Editor, Roberta Isleib. 
Please address all correspondence to her at FOKWL: 
1025 Fleming Street, Key West, FL  33040.

The mission of the Friends is to support, improve,
and promote the Key West Library through 
fundraising, volunteering, raising public interest 
in and advocacy for the library.

Roberta Isleib: This year we lost one of the stalwarts of our
Friends lecture series, Mr. Louis Harris. For more than half a
century, Lou Harris ran one of the best-known polling organi-
zations of his time. His highly respected studies influenced
elections, public policy, and important social issues. He retired
to become an independent consultant in 1994, but continued to
contribute to magazines, newspapers, and television. I met with
three of our longtime Friends board members, Tom Clements,
Judith Gaddis, and Pru Churchill, to chat about Lou's history
with the Friends.

Tom Clements: My records go back to 1995 and I'm pretty
sure Lou spoke at our lecture series for twenty years. I'm very
sure that his talk was responsible for running us out of the
library auditorium because he was so popular. He always wore
his North Carolina basketball hat, as basketball was his second
passion after politics.

Pru Churchill: He would bet on the North Carolina basket-
ball team with my stepfather.

Roberta: Tell us about getting thrown out of the auditorium.

Tom: We were still running the lecture series in the library
auditorium and the place was absolutely packed. Everyone
wanted to hear Lou's predictions for the next year. Finally the
fire marshal showed up and said ‘if you fit one more person in
this room I'm going to shut it down.’ Our friend Michael
Blades was the only person big enough to stand at the door and
keep the overflow from pushing in.

Pru: Then we moved our lecture series to the Tropic Cinema.
That's when we got the brainstorm about planning the annual
meeting for the day of Lou's lecture. People would sit through
anything to hear Lou.

Tom: We were always guaranteed a quorum when Lou
Harris was speaking!

Judith Gaddis: I wonder what he would think about politics
today? He got out before the advent of Twitter!

Tom: I’d heard that he was working on his talk for this year.
The rumor was he thought Trump had a real chance to win the
presidency. His grandson is reviewing his books and other writ-
ten materials and promises he'll let us know if he finds any
notes.

Pru: Lou was always willing to talk at the Friends event. As
a pollster, he didn't have that many opportunities to speak. He
would say, “this is what I love more than anything, talking to
the Friends of the Library.”

Judith: In the last couple of years he had trouble being heard
at his lecture. We decided to have a cocktail party or a lunch
instead of inviting him to speak. He was very disappointed. He
was devoted to the Friends.

Pru: He was a determined man. About 15 or 20 years ago he
was told he needed to walk for his health. He spent six months
walking all over Manhattan, and apparently that saved his life.
He was determined in everything he did.

Tom: He was also a very social man. We'd see him all over
town –with his wife Florence. He loved to talk and he could
talk forever about politics.

Pru: He was one of our stars at the Friends lecture series and
we will surely miss him.

REMEMBERING LOU HARRIS by Roberta Isleib

Lou Harris Photo by Michael Blades

From left to right Prudence Churchill, Tom Clements, Judith Gaddis



Please join us for the 
Annual Meeting of the FKWL 

which will be held at 5:40 pm before our final lecture on 
March 20, at the Key West Theater, on Eaton Street.
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FOKWL LECTURES SERIES 2017 by Mark Hedden

The lectures will take place at 6 pm at the Key West Theater, 513 Eaton Street. 

MARCH 6 Eugene Robinson began work at the Washington Post in 1980. In the three
decades since he has covered city call, been a correspondent in Buenos Aires and London,
worked as the paper’s city editor and foreign editor, and as assistant managing editor in
charge of the Style section. He started writing a column on the Op-Ed page in 2005. He won
the Pulitzer Prize for Commentary in 2009 for “his eloquent columns on the 2008 presiden-
tial campaign that focus on the election of the first African-American president, showcasing
graceful writing and grasp of the larger historic picture.” 

Robinson currently writes a widely syndicated twice-weekly opinion column on politics
and culture. He also contributes to the Post’s PostPartisan blog and conducts weekly online
chat with readers. He appears regularly as a commentator on MSNBC and appears regularly
as a panelist on NBC’s Meet the Press. His newspaper columns are generally from a liberal
perspective. Recent subjects have included “The Trump era is a leap in the dark”, “Fighting
Gorsuch is hopeless. Democrats should do it anyway” and “Trumpism is all tantrums, all the
time.” Robinson’s books include Coal to Cream: A Black Man’s Journey Beyond Color to an
Affirmation of Race, Last Dance in Havana: The Final Days of Fidel and the Start of the
New Cuban Revolution, and Disintegration: The Splintering of Black America.

MARCH 13 Diana Abu-Jaber was born in Syracuse, New York to an American mother and
a Jordanian father. Her family moved to Jordan a few times throughout her childhood, and
elements of both her American and Jordanian experiences, as well as cross-cultural issues,
especially culinary reflections, appear in her work. Her most recent novel, Birds Of Paradise,
won the 2012 Arab-American National Book Award. It was also named one of the top books
of the year by National Public Radio, the Washington Post, and the Oregonian. The
Language of Baklava, her first memoir, won the Northwest Booksellers’ Award, and has been
translated into many languages. 

Life Without A Recipe has been described as “a book of love, death, and cake.” Ruth
Reichl calls it “bold and luscious” and “indispensable to anyone trying to forge their own
truer path.” Hilarious, gorgeously written, poignant, and wise, Life Without a Recipe is
Diana’s celebration of journeying without a map, of learning to ignore the script and impro-
vise, of escaping family and making family on one’s own terms. Ms. Abu-Jaber’s appearance
is made possible through the generous support of the Key West Literary Seminar.

MARCH 20 Doug Mack is a travel writer based in Minneapolis, Minnesota, a city he is con-
vinced is one of the greatest cities in the world. (“Come visit, you’ll understand,” he says.)
To many in Key West he is a familiar face, though, largely because he has been volunteering
and making himself indispensible at the Key West Literary Seminar for longer than anyone
can remember.

Mack’s first book, Europe on 5 Wrong Turns A Day, was an account of trying to nav-
igate his way through Europe with an extremely outdated guidebook, a 1963 edition of
Arthur Frommer’s Europe on Five Dollars a Day. Mack’s latest book is The Not-Quite States
of America: Dispatches from the Territories and Other Far-Flung Outposts of the USA. It is
an account of Mack’s adventures in places like American Samoa, Guam, Puerto Rico, the
Northern Mariana Islands, and the U.S. Virgin Islands. They are places that, along with their
4 million residents, are often forgotten, even by most Americans, even though they are filled
with American flags, U.S. post offices, and Little League baseball games.

Eugene Robinson

Diana Abu-Jaber

Doug Mack



Mark your calendars for 
Saturday, March 4 & Saturday, April 1,

when the Friends of the Key West
library will hold their final two book

sales of the season in the library’s 
Palm Garden at 700 Fleming St. 

Every dollar raised during the sales 
goes directly back to your library.

And don’t forget, the Friends’ indoor
book nook will be open for business 

this spring, summer, and fall!
BOOK SALE

Saturday, March 4th
Saturday, April 1st

from 9:30 a.m.–1:30 p.m.

GO GREEN!
Receive your FOL newsletter digitally. 

Email membership@folkw.org
and provide your name and email

address to make the change.

Join The Friends of the Key West Library
You can join Online at:  http://friendsofthekeywestlibrary.org
or by completing and returning this 2017 Membership Application.
■ $1000 Publisher       ■ $250 First Edition        ■ $50 Novel
■ $500   Scholar           ■ $100 Best Seller           ■ $25 Short Story
Name(s) ____________________________________________________

Address ____________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________

Phone ______________________________________________________

E-mail address ______________________________________________

Please make checks payable to:   The Friends of the Key West Library
Return check and application to: The Friends of the Key West Library
                                                1025 Fleming Street
                                                Key West, FL 33040

The Friends of the Monroe County Library in Key West, Florida, Inc. is a qualified
501(C)3 charitable organization registered in the state of Florida (license #CH30134).
A copy of the official registration and financial information may be obtained from the
division of consumer services by calling toll-free 1-800-435-7352 within the state.
Registration does not imply endorsement, approval, or recommendation by the state.

FRIENDS OF THE MONROE
COUNTY PUBLIC LIBRARY 
OF KEY WEST, FLORIDA, INC,
1025 FLEMING STREET
KEY WEST, FL 33040

Visit the Key West Library:
700 Fleming Street,

Key West Florida 33040
Phone 305-292-3595
www.keyslibraries.org

A copy of the official registration and financial 
information may be obtained from the Division of
Consumer Services by calling toll-free (800-435-
7352) within the state. Registration does not
imply endorsement, approval, or recommenda-
tion by the State. Registration #CH30134

*
If there is an asterisk after 

your name on the mailing label, 
it means it’s time for you to 

renew your membership.


